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Upcoming  Special Events 
 

 Adoration of the Eucharist: 8:30-

11:00 AM Every Thursday During 

Advent 

 Dec 1: First Sunday of Advent 

 Dec 7: First Reconciliation; 9:00 AM - 

Noon 

 Dec 8: Second Sunday of Advent 

 Dec 9: 5:30 PM; Mass, Feast of the 

Immaculate Conception 

 Dec 10: School K-5 Christmas Program in 

Church: 10:30 AM - All Are Welcome! 

 Dec 15: Third Sunday of Advent 

 Dec 15: Snacks with Santa in the Parish 

Center, 1:30 - 3:00 PM 

 Dec 15: Last Day to Return Food Bags 

 Dec 19: Red Cross Blood Drive; Parish 

Center, 1:30 - 6:00 PM 

 Dec 22: Fourth Sunday of Advent 

 Dec 22: Communal Reconciliation in 

Church; 4:00 PM 

 Dec 23 - Jan 1: School Christmas Break 

 Dec 24: Mass 4:00 PM, 6:30 PM, 10:00 
PM; Vigil of the Nativity of Our Lord; 

Rectory Closed 

 Dec 25: Mass 9:00 AM; The Nativity of 

the Lord; Rectory Closed 

 Dec 26: Rectory Closed 

 Dec 31: Mass 5:30 PM; Vigil of Mary, 

Mother of God 

 Jan 1: Mass 9:00 AM; Solemnity of Mary, 

Mother of God; Rectory Closed 

 Jan 6: The Epiphany of the Lord 

 Feb 15: Winter Gala 2020 
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Advent 2019 Advent: Let The Light Enter 
  “O star of wonder, star of night, star 

with royal beauty bright, westward 

leading, still proceeding, guide us to 

thy perfect light.” As we recall the 

words to that famous Christmas 

hymn, we are reminded of the power 

of the light of the star.  The magi see 

the light of the star as it is.  The magi 

see that something great was 

happening.  The magi were focusing 

on the night sky searching for God, 

for something greater in the world. 

The magi saw the rising of the star 

and realized that it is the great sign of 

a newborn king.  They see this star as 

the sign that heaven and earth are put 

in realignment.  That sin and chaos 

will no longer keep us away from 

God.  They see this star as God 

coming down to us in order to lift us 

up to God.  To the magi, being simply 

led by the light of the star was not 

enough.  For them to truly encounter 

the power of the light, they needed 

the true Light, Jesus, to enter into 

them.  It was not enough to be led to 

the light, but letting the Light enter 

into them. 

  We are all in need of letting the 

Light enter into us.  I know a 

gentleman who was living in the 

darkness for a long time.  He was so 

embarrassed with his struggles that he 

did not share them with anyone.  One 

day a priest that he knew invited him 

to a retreat that the parish was 

sponsoring. He was hesitant in going 

but was desperate for help.  So he 

decided to go. At the retreat, he felt 

that this priest was like the light of 

the star of Bethlehem, guiding him on 

his journey.  However, it wasn’t until 

he truly opened up to God at the 

retreat and prayed to 

the Holy Spirit, that 

the Light enveloped 

him. It was not 

enough for him to 

be led to the light.  

He had to be open 

to the Light.  To let 

the Light enter him.  

After the transformative experience 

of the retreat, this person, who once 

was struggling, said that it felt like a 

huge weight was lifted off his 

shoulders.  This person received new 

vigor and for the first time, felt great 

freedom and happiness in God.  For 

the first time, he saw the true 

meaning of the star that pointed him 

to the true light which is Christ. 

  Our theme for this Advent is “Let 

the Light enter.”  Yes, we are moved 

to follow the Light, like the Magi, 

with Mass, prayer, Scripture, through 

other people, etc.  However, it is not 

until we freely let the Light enter us 

that we are truly transformed into 

brothers and sisters in Christ.  I 

encourage you to use this Advent as a 

time of following the Magi to 

Bethlehem.  To be guided by the light 

of the star, but then to allow the Light 

of Christ to transform you like the 

magi.  I pray that the resources that 

are found in this newsletter, in the 

activities of the parish, and especially 

through the sacramental life of the 

Church will help guide you to start 

over on your Advent journey, and to 

“Let the Light enter!” 

              Fr. Tony 

 

Fr. Anthony Kruse  

Pastor 

T H E  C O M M U N I T Y  O F  T H E  B L E S S E D  S A C R A M E N T  
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Advent Reflections 

Let the Light Enter 

 

"In the beginning was the Word," 

John writes in the prologue to his 

Gospel. "The Word was with God 

and the Word was God."  This 

Word was "the light of the human 

race,…shining in the darkness--the 

true light, which enlightens 

everyone." At the appointed time 

the Light "became flesh and made 

his dwelling among us," 

whereupon "we saw his glory, the 

glory as of the Father’s only Son, 

full of grace and truth." 

 

  The feast of Christmas invites us 

to remember how Christ the Light 

has entered into our world, to 

celebrate the ways in which we 

experience his presence among us 

now, and to anticipate his final 

coming which will banish 

darkness and fear for all time. 

 

Week One -- "Let Us Walk in 

the Light" 

 Listen -- "Stay awake," Jesus 

advises us.  "For you do not 

know on which day your Lord 

will come….  Be prepared, for 

at an hour you do not expect 

the Son of Man will come." 

• Remember -- the cause of 

darkness in our own lives: Where 

is fear?  Where is despair?  Where 

is brokenness?  Where is sin? 

• Anticipate -- that the Light will 

come to us, like the master of the 

house, if we are awake and 

prepared to accept it.  What do I 

need to do to receive the Light?  

How can I share the Light with 

someone who longs for it? 

 

Week Two -- "His Dwelling 

Shall Be Glorious" 

• Listen -- "Repent for the 

Kingdom of God is at hand," John 

the Baptist announces.  "Prepare 

the way of the Lord.  Make 

straight his paths." 

• Remember -- how have I heard 

the call to change and renewal in 

my own life:  A kind teacher?  A 

compassionate priest?  A faithful 

friend?  A loving spouse? 

• Anticipate -- how we may 

experience the Light in unexpected 

ways, from people who, like John 

the Baptist, may make us 

uncomfortable.  How can I help 

someone else "make straight the 

path" to the Light? 

Week Three -- "Here Is Your 

God" 

• Listen -- "Tell what you see and 

hear," Jesus says.  "The blind see, 

the lame walk, lepers are cleansed, 

the deaf hear, the dead are raised, 

the poor hear good news." 

• Remember -- how I and my 

loved ones have experienced the 

Light: A relationship restored?  An 

illness cured?  A worry relieved?  

An addiction broken? 

• Anticipate -- how the Light of 

the World desires to heal my 

brokenness, absolve my weakness, 

and expel my fears.  How can I be 

a Light that heals and restores the 

poor? 

 

Week Four-- "Let the Lord 

Enter" 

• Listen -- "Do not be afraid," the 

angel proclaims.  "Mary will bear 

a son and you are to name him 

Jesus because he will save his 

people from their sins." 

• Remember -- that growth and 

change always cause some fear 

and trepidation: Can I do this?  

How painful is it going to be?  

Will it work out for the best?   

• Anticipate -- that, like Mary and 

Joseph, we can trust that doing 

something impossible--or at least 

challenging--is not impossible 

with God's grace.  What 

impossible thing is God inviting 

me to do this Christmas that frees 

me or a loved one from darkness? 

 

Dave Cushing, Dir. of Adult Faith Formation 
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Faith Formation News 

Our Joy comes in the Lord! 
   Our Faith Formation programs 

provide a wonderful way to 

prepare ourselves in a dynamic 

relationship with Jesus Christ. Of 

particular note are the array of 

opportunities for our young 

children ages 3-14.    

  Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
gives kids ages 3-10 a chance to 

explore the readings from the 

weekend Mass in words easier for 

them to understand. This ministry 

is currently being offered at the 

10:30 AM Sunday Liturgy. 

  We offer four ways for children 

in grades Kindergarten through 8th 

grade to receive formal religious 

education: 

1. Wednesday evenings is a 

weekly book-based program 

held at Sacred Heart with 

nearly 70 children from 

throughout all Waterloo 

parishes singing songs, 

learning about Mary, exploring 

the tenants of our faith, and 

sharing it with each other. 

2. Saturday morning is a 

monthly program held at 

Blessed Sacrament where 

topics are presented and some 

40 kids are able to explore! We 

spend time in the church really 

discovering our space so that 

the Mass comes alive to them 

in their participation. 

3. Summer mornings is a daily, 

two-week immersion into the 

faith, held at Blessed Maria 

Assunta Pallotta Middle 

School during the month of 

June. This is a topic-based 

program that includes 

recreation, Mass, and 

Reconciliation. 

4. Homeschool is a program 

designed for families who have 

the time and desire to share the 

tenants of our faith with their 

children on a schedule of the 

family’s choosing. 

  If that isn’t enough, we also 

provide summer faith formation 

enrichment through our 

partnership with the Archdiocese’s 

Totus Tuus program. This four-

day experience includes songs, 

games, daily Mass, and 

understanding of the rituals of our 

faith including devotions and the 

Rosary. 

  If you would like to get involved, 

have an idea, or just want to come 

visit please reach out to Associate 

Director for Family and Children 

Catechesis Paul Lee at 

dbqwcff@dbqarch.org or call at 

319-233-0744. 

BUSY CATHOLICS ONLINBUSY CATHOLICS ONLINE ADVENT RETREATE ADVENT RETREAT 

Sunday, Dec 8th – Saturday, Dec 14th 
2019 Theme: "Let the Light Enter" 

An Advent Examination of Conscience 

By special arrangement with Twenty Third Publications 

Find out more online at: https://waterloocatholics.org/online-advent-retreat  

Paul Lee, Assoc. Dir. of Children & Family Catechesis 

Sponsored By 

The Archdiocesan Council of 

Catholic Women (ACCW) 

supports, empowers and 

educates Catholic women in 

spirituality, leadership and 

service. ACCW programs 

respond with Gospel values to 

the needs of the Church and 

society in the modern world.  

 

mailto:dbqwcff@dbqarch.org
https://waterloocatholics.org/online-advent-retreat
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School News 
Sarah Smith, CVCS Advancement Director 

Advent Wreaths 
 

Outdoor Advent wreaths will be constructed at each Cedar Valley Catholic Schools Campus 

(Blessed Sacrament Early Childhood Center, Saint Edward Elementary School, Blessed Maria 

Assunta Pallotta Middle School, and Columbus Catholic High School).  Students, staff, and 

families are invited to participate in weekly Advent prayer services and "lighting" the Advent 

candles.  

Registration and Tuition Assistance 

 
The application period for tuition assistance 

for the 2020-2021 school year is January 1, 

2020-April 15, 2020.  A 2019 tax return is 

required to complete the application.   

Visit cvcatholic.org/registration for a link to 

the application form. 

 

Registration for the 2020-2021 school year 

will begin in January.  For more information 

or to schedule a tour of one of our schools, 

contact Sarah Smith at 319.232.1422 

or ssmith@cvcatholic.org.  

Special Music for Christmas Liturgies 

There will be special music before our Christmas liturgies. Please come 10 to 20 

minutes early to get into the spirit of Our Lord’s birthday. Thank you! 

First Reconciliation with Confession 

Saturday, Dec. 7 - Blessed Sacrament Church at 9:00 am 

https://cvcatholic.org/registration
mailto:ssmith@cvcatholic.org
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Daily Disciple: Laura McCarthy 
Margaret Klein, Contributing Editor 

Once upon a time......... 

  All good 

stories begin 

this way, 

usually, with a 

child learning 

life’s lessons the 

hard way. Laura 

McCarthy is one 

such story. 

  Laura lived in the small, quiet 

town of Reinbeck, Iowa. 

Everybody knew just about 

everybody else in town. Her 

family included mom, Roberta, 

and dad, Michael, plus three 

brothers, Nolan, Zach and Shawn 

and one sister, Hayley. Laura was 

the little tag along baby of the 

family arriving eight years after 

Hayley. Goodness and family and 

health were in Reinbeck, until she 

was nine. 

  Then came her dad’s cancer 

diagnosis and the desperate race 

for a cure. Mom and dad were in 

full-on war mode against the 

deadly aggressor. In order to be 

closer to his doctors, the family 

immediately moved to Waterloo 

and in with Laura’s paternal 

grandfather, James. Laura was ten 

by this time and a little lost in the 

uncertainty and fear that this word, 

cancer, had caused her family. Her 

brothers and sisters were out on 

their own and offered support as 

they could, but mostly Laura was 

left with her grandfather. While 

mom and dad continued the  

cancer battle into Mexico, 

searching for that miracle, Laura’s 

attachment to grandpa was 

growing stronger. 

  Not all races are won, and 

Michael lost his race for a cure. 

His life on earth ended quietly in 

the night, at home, when Laura 

was ten. She had no clear 

understanding of what it all meant. 

One minute she was leading a 

quiet, happy little life in Reinbeck 

and the next minute her family is 

living with grandpa in Waterloo 

and her dad is gone and the whole 

family was heartbroken. She 

remembers not understanding how 

long forever meant. 

  Laura attended Blessed 

Sacrament School and felt that the 

teachers and staff helped her 

through this sad and confusing 

time; however, her rock upon 

whom she relied was her 

grandfather. James was seventy 

eight when the family moved in 

with him and he has been beside 

them every step of the way. 

Laura’s love and admiration and 

joy in him knows no bounds. He 

suffered the loss of his son but 

managed to keep his eye on the 

prize that was and is, Laura. 

  Laura’s mom works with infants 

at Blessed Sacrament’s daycare 

and grandpa still works in the 

family business, Emerald 

Industries, in Dike. Laura works 

part time at Your Pie in Waterloo 

and is a senior at Columbus High 

School. Her three brothers are 

married and she is an auntie. She 

drives a huge Suburban named 

Burbie and grandpa helps with the 

$100 fill-ups.  

  She has attended NCYC and 

Catholic Heart Work Camp. The 

two camps supported and 

deepened her faith experience and 

she came back stronger than ever. 

She met her Michigan boyfriend at 

the Catholic Heart Work Camp 

and they encourage each other in 

their faith. 

  Laura is a very poised and 

confident young woman. She 

explained to me that while she 

enjoys high school and her friends, 

she is aware that life has a way of 

moving on and the people in your 

life now may not always be there 

and so you have to be true to 

yourself and your beliefs. 

  She plans to attend Iowa State 

University next year. Unsure about 

what she will end up doing for a 

career, she knows it will involve 

science, or animal sciences or sign 

language, which she already has a 

basic knowledge of. 

  Her high school career has 

included studying hard and staying 

busy with the Cheer Team, Dance, 

Bowling, Trap Shooting (she owns 

her own shotgun), the Waterloo 

Youth Council, and the Blessed 

Sacrament Pastoral Council Youth 

Representative. 

  Laura is a leader, by her 

upbringing. She said she’d like to 

be like her father and her 

grandfather: courageous, strong, 

hardworking, and loving. She 

wants to unflinchingly face what 

comes her way, walking beside her 

loved ones and her God. 

  Grandpa wonders what he will do 

without her when she goes away to 

college.  

  I wonder what Blessed 

Sacrament will do without her, as 

well. 



STEWARDSHIP:  WHAT CAN WE LEARN FROM BLESSED MARY? 
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  As I sat down to write about 

stewardship, the image for our 2019 

Advent Theme:  Let the Light enter, 

really caught my eye.  Mary, in this 

scene, struck me.  Look at how neat 

the room appears, apart from the 

wrinkled bedsheets around Mary.  

The suddenness of that moment and 

being awoken by an angel must 

have startled her.  Yet her gaze is 

transfixed.  There appears in this 

scene trust, wonder, and openness to 

receive the Light.  If we look at 

Mary, and reflecting on her life, we 

see the perfect model for 

stewardship. 

  Mary, Mother of God … all the 

love she had for her son, Jesus, yet 

knew that she could not keep Him 

as hers alone.  She held Him lightly, 

not tightly, and shared Him with the 

world.  Just think about it a minute 

… from the moment Jesus was born, 

Mary was called to share Him with 

complete strangers who flocked to 

see Him.  Even today, Holy Mother 

Mary still invites us to get to know 

her son better.  Mary heard God’s 

call, and she responded generously 

regardless of the cost.  The life she 

lived continues to teach us about the 

meaning of stewardship. 

  Trying to live like Mary each and 

every day is hard to do, but we must 

remember that she, too, faced tough 

trials.  It is so easy to get wrapped 

up in one’s head.  We live in a “me-

centered” society.  We put obstacles 

between us and God.  My head says 

I know I need to share my gifts and 

talents, but my heart doesn’t follow.  

Mary’s heart knew it.  My head 

sometimes says I can always do that 

… tomorrow.  We learn from Mary 

that stewardship is more than a 

mindful connection.  It is also 

embracing and giving today, and not 

just tomorrow.  Ultimately, it is a 

heartfelt understanding that 

everything we have is a gift from 

God that we are to use to help 

others.  Like Mary, we are called to 

hold the blessings God has given to 

us lightly, not tightly, ever willing to 

share in stewardship with our faith 

community and whomever God may 

lead to us … even throughout life’s 

trials. 

  Advent time is always busy and it 

is easy to be tempted to lose sight of 

the importance of the season, but 

really, there is no better time to start 

small.  Mary was awoken with a 

start and faced a choice; therefore, 

like Mary, and in line with our 

Advent theme: Let the Light enter, 

start small.  Wake up and throw off 

the darkness.  Following these first 

two steps will leave room for the 

impossible to happen.  Here are 

small suggestions to be a better 

steward this Advent: 

1. Pray:  Why?  Because God 

asked us to, and because we 

love Him.  Submit to God 

through prayer.  (Bonus: You 

will feel better about the day, be 

more grounded, and be more 

ready for what comes your way 

… good or bad.) 

2. Give a Gift to God:  Why? 

Count the ways He has blessed 

you and the gifts He has given 

to you.  Do you use those gifts 

or talents?  Gift Him something 

personal that no one else needs 

to know about, and let it be a 

sacrifice.  Maybe it is spending 

more time with Him daily, or 

perhaps there is a habit which 

needs giving up. 

3. Spiritual Priorities:  Buck the 

secular tradition of Christmas 

chaos, and begin Advent with a 

spiritual list of priorities.  

Discard all that does not belong.  

These goals should bring 

growth, peace, and quality time. 

4. Read the Gospel of St. Luke 

(1:5-56 and 2:1-20):  Set aside 

some time to read the Christmas 

story in the Gospel of St. Luke.  

Reflect on your own or discuss 

with family. 

5. Go to Sacrament of 

Reconciliation: Take time to 

reflect on your life, your gifts, 

and where you (like me) fail to 

utilize them for the good of 

others.  You will be prepared to 

receive Jesus and the beginning 

of a New Year! 

6. Give What You Can:  In this 

season of abundance, do not 

forget the poor in our 

community.  Give what you can 

to your parish and to those in 

need. 

These are suggestions to get your 

own wheels turning.  Ultimately, as 

we enter this Advent season and 

shortly thereafter, the New Year 

2020, let us look up to the Blessed 

Virgin Mary as the model of the 

sharing spirit we hope to emulate in 

sharing all that God asks of us. 
 

Maggie England, 

Pastoral Associate  
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ALPHA 2020:  WHO WILL YOU INVITE TO TRY ALPHA? 

 

 

Mark your calendars for the next Blessed Sacrament Alpha 

adventure which is set to begin on Wednesday, February 5, 

2020.  Our first Alpha series was a success, and we are excited 

to bring it back again this year. 

 

One of the main goals of Alpha is to attract … just as the light 

attracts, so does Alpha.  It is the starting point of faith … the 

beginning.  Alpha consists of 11 weekly, hour-and-a-half 

sessions, and one half-day Saturday retreat.  It is an 

introduction course to the Christian faith and has been endorsed 

by many Catholics.  There is nothing in the Alpha program that 

is contrary to our Catholic beliefs, and, bonus, there is no cost 

to attend Alpha. 

 

 

  The environment is natural, inviting, and comfortable.  Each session starts with a simple meal where one can 

sit down with others present and simply get to know one another a bit more.  Next, a short video is shown 

about some aspect of the Christian faith.  Lastly, a small-group discussion follows about what was talked about 

and seen in the video.  It is here, in these small-group discussions where persons are free to exchange their 

thoughts, ideas, and questions.  No question or thought is out-of-bounds, and no one is made to feel 

insignificant or ridiculous.  You can share as much, or as little, as you desire. 

 

 Alpha is a great way to invite someone you know who could use a gentle introduction to Jesus.  Maybe 

a friend or co-worker who is searching for more in life, but is not quite ready to come to Mass, or maybe a 

family member or friend who grew up Catholic, but for whatever reason, has fallen away from their faith.  

Maybe a fellow parishioner sitting near you at Mass needs a little encouragement to learn how to take that next 

step in his or her faith … or maybe it is you who could use a little refresher on why you attend Mass or get 

involved in your faith community. 

 

Life gets complicated.  We all are busy.  Do you take 

enough time to devote to self care?  The answer is probably 

a resounding no.  I believe everyone can benefit from 

Alpha, and it helps us all to go back to the basics for a bit of 

a refresher.  Chances are, if you are like any of our active 

Catholics who attended the first round of Alpha, you might 

even learn something new, either about your faith, or about 

yourself.  You have absolutely nothing to lose, and 

everything to gain. 

 

Finally, if you want to help out with Alpha, or if you want to get your name on the list now to attend, please 

contact Maggie England (dbq208s2@dbqarch.org, or 233-6179) to get your name on the list or to be a part 

of the team. 

 

Maggie England, Pastoral Associate  

mailto:dbq208s2@dbqarch.org
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  In December, it will be five years 

that Russ and Sherry Candee have 

been the coordinators of the Meals 

on Wheels program for Blessed 

Sacrament.  Five years!  Back in 

December 2014, Russ and Sherry 

took over the coordinator role 

from veteran volunteer Betty 

Gauger, who was looking for a 

replacement.  Russ had just retired 

from John Deere and was looking 

for volunteer opportunities.   

  For Russ and Sherry, being 

coordinators of this program has 

been a great experience.  Sure, 

during the winter months when 

our volunteer snowbirds head 

south, it can get a little hectic, but 

luckily for us, we have a great list 

of volunteer substitute drivers 

willing to fill in.  Russ and Sherry 

have also enjoyed getting to see 

much more of our metro area since 

our routes cover most of Waterloo, 

Evansdale, and Washburn.   

  Russ and Sherry want Blessed 

Sacrament to know that most of 

the Meals on Wheels clients are 

regulars, so our route drivers come 

to know many of those served very 

well.  The experience is rewarding 

because the folks who receive the 

meals are very grateful.  This 

simple service is a great example 

of how God needs us to be His 

body here on earth because for 

many of the persons served by this 

meal, the one delivering the meal 

may be the only person they see 

that day.       

  Understandably, Russ and Sherry 

are now ready to give the wheel, 

so-to-speak, over to someone new.    

  Those wonderful persons are … 

Ryan and 

Michelle Graff.  

Beginning in 

January 2020, 

Michelle will be 

the one handling 

most of the 

coordinator 

duties; however, 

her husband, 

Ryan, will also be along for the 

ride as her assistant and offering 

support.     

  Ryan and Michelle have been 

married for twenty years and have 

four children: Ashley (23), Austin 

(18), Aaron (17) and Aidan (13).  

Ashley and Austin are graduates 

of Columbus Catholic; Aaron is a 

senior at Waterloo East; and Aidan 

is in 8th grade at Blessed Maria.    

Michelle works as 2nd Level 

Customer Service Support 

Representative for Bosch Power 

Tools and has worked for Bosch in 

some capacity for 15 years.  Ryan 

is a Service and Delivery 

Representative for People’s 

Appliance.  Both Ryan and 

Michelle serve as active volunteers 

for the Community Meals and the 

Graff boys attended last summer’s 

Catholic Heart Work Camp.   

  Please join us in giving our 

thanks and appreciation to Russ 

and Sherry Candee for serving 

as coordinators for our Meals on 

Wheels program for five years, 

and join us in welcoming, giving 

thanks, and offering our support 

to Michelle and Ryan Graff for 

coming on board as the new 

coordinators.   

  Finally, if you can spare a couple 

of hours from 10:30 am – 12:30 

pm two days a month (the first 

Thursday and second Tuesday), to 

be a Meals on Wheels driver, or 

even if you would be willing to 

substitute, especially during the 

winter months, you can contact 

Russ or Sherry Candee through the 

month of December at 319-233-

7235.  After December, please 

contact the parish office for the 
new contact information. 

Maggie England,  

Pastoral Associate     
 

MEALS ON WHEELS:  CANDEES GIVE COORDINATOR WHEEL OVER TO THE GRAFFS 

Christmas Mass Schedule 

Christmas Eve: 

 4:00 PM, 6:30 PM, 10:00 PM 

Christmas Day:  

9:00 AM 

 

8:30 - 11:00 AM  

Every Thursday during Advent 
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WINTER GALA 2020:  INTRODUCING OUR NEW CO-CHAIRS 

  Following up the smashing 

success of our inaugural Winter 

Gala last February, planning is 

currently underway for the Blessed 

Sacrament Winter Gala 2020.  

This event will take place on 

Saturday, February 15, 2020.   

  Last year, our Pastoral Council 

took the lead in planning this first-

time fundraising event.  This year, 

we have new co-chairs leading the 

charge.  Kathy Grete and Jenny 

Hemesath have graciously 

stepped forward to head up the 

planning committee.  These two 

deserve our thanks and support for 

taking on this task.   

  What can you do?  First, you can 

SAVE THE DATE on your 

calendar and plan to attend.  This 

event is fun and it is our only 

dedicated fundraising event for the 

year.  If you did not come last 

year, it is a dinner, a silent auction, 

and a dance.  We will also have 

appearances again from our 

pastors from the past!  And 

second, you can still help out our 

planning committee.  We need 

more people to help us out with 

obtaining items to put together 

nice packages for our silent 

auction.  If you would like to assist 

with this, please contact Kathy 

Grete at: kgrete@cfu.net.  We 

hope to see you there!      

  Hello Blessed Sacrament 

Community, 

  We at the Northeast Iowa 

Food Bank would like to 

thank Blessed Sacrament 

Church staff and volunteers 

for making the 2019 summer 

community garden a success.      

  As Father Tony has said 

many times in his homilies 

how we are to be the “light” 

to those we serve, the community 

garden has been that source.  A 

source for those turning the soil to 

know they are doing something for 

someone they may never meet.  A 

source for those watering the 

vegetables to know they are 

helping the food and persons they 

are feeding come to their fullest.  

A source for those who are 

weeding to know they are giving 

the best chance for a fruitful life.   

A source for those harvesting the 

end result knowing that soon, very 

soon, another person will receive 

the grace of labor through the 

nutrition he or she receives. 

  All of us have moments of 

struggle, but most of us will never 

know what it feels like wondering 

where your next meal might come 

from. 

  Blessed Sacrament helped 

provide 314 lbs. of vegetables to 

those who use the Northeast Iowa 

Food Bank’s food pantry as one of 

its sources of food for their 

families.  The pounds of food 

equates to roughly 262 meals 

provided. 

  Wow, by taking time to turn 

the soil, you have helped many.     

Thank you for helping, thank 

you for being part of the 

solution, and thank you for 

being community. 

 

Sincerely, 

Staff of the Northeast Iowa Food 

Bank 

 

Community Garden 

mailto:kgrete@cfu.net
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Blessed Sacrament Fall Dinner 

A beautiful fall day last month welcomed 

all of us in the Blessed Sacrament 

Community as we gathered for our 

annual Fall Dinner.  Hundreds of 

families gathered to enjoy a wonderful 

roast beef dinner, catered by Randall’s.  

Lots of laughter and relaxing 

conversations were enjoyed by all, along 

with some absolutely mouth-watering 

desserts! 

Bev Penne was the lucky winner of the quilt raffle, 

generously donated by the Blessed Sacrament Quilters, 

congratulations Bev!!   

The Brass Bucket collection raised over $1000 for the 

installation of a handicapped access to Putz Hall!  

Thank you for your continued generosity! 

The Fall Dinner could not have been possible without the 

countless number of volunteers who contributed to this 

wonderful event.  THANK YOU for your unselfish support 

of our parish community.  An enjoyable afternoon was had 

by all.   

Enjoy the Dinner??  Do you like Trivia???  Then don’t miss out on the 

Blessed Sacrament TRIVIA NIGHT coming January 10th!!  Watch for 

more details coming soon!! 
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Sunday, December 22nd ~ 4:00 PM 

  It began in the summer. 
  Merle Freidman called to tell 
me that he was going to donate 
the contents of his house to 
Blessed Sacrament. I was so 
inspired by his generosity. Our 
team, called Estate of Grace 
Sales, swung into action. Mr. 
Freidman’s family went 
through the house to remove 
items they held dear and we 
began to organize the rest. 

  Our team prays for the people 
who donate their life’s goods to 
the church, we laugh together 
as we form tighter bonds of 
friendship, we giggle over 
items that trigger our own 
memories. This is a most 

wonderful way to serve our 
church. 
  At the end of Mr. Freidman’s 
sale we had raised over 
$6,250.00. 
  After the estate sale, we rolled 
right into our annual garage 

sale which earned the parish 
over $12,250.00. 
  This was followed closely by a 
call from Tami Sommerfeldt who 
was instrumental in allowing us 
to sell her mother-in-law’s estate. 
Slightly over $4,200.00 came in 
from that. 
  Lastly, Sandy Beck Naylor 
arranged for us to handle her 
mother’s estate. Working in 
cooperation with her 
stepbrother, Mike Schmitt, as 

executor of his father’s estate, 
we were able to realize a profit 
of just over $4,100.00. 
  We have been able to make a 
wonderful connection and 
partnership with the members 
of St. Edward parish who 
support a mission in 
Mississippi. At the end of each 
of our sales, they  come to 
gather anything they want from 
what we have left. They bring 
their team and we bring ours to 
pack it all up and load it into 
their trucks.  Catholics from 
Blessed Sacrament,  supporting 
Catholics from St. Edward, 
supporting the people in 
Mississippi, friendships are 
developing amongst us all. 
  We are so thankful to 
everyone. These are true gifts 
from God straight to our parish. 
  Sons and daughters who so 
positively reflect the values of 
their parents are following the 
path of living simply and 
letting go lovingly. 

God bless this endeavor. 

Estate of Grace Sales Margaret Klein, Co-Chair 

Red Cross Blood Drive  

Wednesday, December 19th  

1:30 - 6:00 PM 

Co-Sponsored by  

Blessed Sacrament and the Students of 

Columbus High School 

Blessed Sacrament Parish Center 

Support 

Blessed Sacrament 

When You Shop This 
Holiday Season 

Buy your gifts at 
smile.amazon.com and 

Amazon donates! 

smile.amazon.com
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Holiday Food Bags Program Mike Schreck, Coordinator 

2020 Lenten Meal Packaging Project Derek Mineart, Coordinator 

  The date is 

set for our 

annual food 

packaging 

project, when 

volunteers of 

all ages come 

together to 

create meals 

that are 

designed to be nutritious and feed 

many people for a minimal cost. 

The meals are formulated to 

prevent starvation and cost just 25 

cents each! Last year with the 

combined efforts of volunteers 

from Queen of Peace, Sacred 

Heart, Zion Lutheran, the 4th 

Street Coalition, the Knights of 

Columbus, and Blessed 

Sacrament, 51,408 meals were 

packaged during our multi-shift 

project with Outreach and 

distributed locally through the 

Northeast Iowa Food Bank.  

  Mark your calendar for 

Wednesday, March 11, 2020, to 

be part of this fun and meaningful 

activity. We have the potential to 

package 50,000 meals again this 

year! It is our goal to collect 

enough money from our faith 

community to cover the cost of 

this project, which is $12,500. We 

are fortunate to have so much 

generosity among our parishioners 

and our partnering parishes.  

  This project will include multiple 

shifts again, allowing for both 

afternoon and evening packaging 

parties. The committee is currently 

working to determine the best 

choice of meal to package this 

year, and where the greatest need 

is for distribution. We will be 

reaching out for a variety of 

volunteers as well, including 

packaging, supervising, set-up, 

clean-up, etc. Please keep the 

continued success of the project, 

as well as the meal recipients, in 

your prayers.  

When did we see you, Master? When you 

fed the least of my brothers, gave them 

drink, and cared for the sick.  

  We are in the midst of our 

9th Annual Holiday Food Bag 

Program!  As is the case, 

many children in our local 

community rely on the school 

lunch and breakfast 

programs, as well as summer 

food programs, to get their 

meals.  Unfortunately, these 

programs are suspended 

when students leave for 

holiday breaks.    

  This year, we are once again 

working with the Ansborough 

Avenue Hy-Vee to help fill this 

food gap during the holiday break 

by providing as many bags as 

possible to needy families in our 

community.  Our goal is to fill 

500 bags, and last year we were 

short.  Please help us make these 

families’ holiday more enjoyable 

and less stressful.  

  Once again, empty food bags are 

available in the Gathering Space 

for your use.  Rather not shop 

and fill the bags yourself?  We 

have a solution:  Simply 

inform the Hy-Vee cashier 

at check-out that you would 

like to purchase a bag (or 2 

or 3 or 4) for the Blessed 

Sacrament Project. The 

cashier will add the cost to 

your bill and the contents 

will be delivered to Blessed 

Sacrament at a later date.  

The cost to fill each bag is 

$18.00 and we will collect 

through December 15. 

  Now let’s be the generous 

community we are known to be 

and fill these bags.  We thank you 

for your support of this project! 
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Online Giving FAQs Finance Council 

  As we enter this season of 

Advent, we would like to 

encourage our faith family to take 

advantage of the benefits provided 

by our online donations and 

payments capability. It is a 

convenient, easy-to-use and  

effective way to make and track 

your gifts to Blessed Sacrament. 

  As you  may recall, when we 

rolled out this new program over 

the summer, we included some 

basic frequently asked questions 

(FAQs) to familiarize you with the 

benefits, security, and capabilities 

of online donations. With this 

article, we would like to provide 

some additional FAQs for your 

information: 

 

1. How do I give contributions or 

tithe? 

 Visit 

blessedsacramentwaterloo.org/

give for online donation and 

payment information as well as 

a list of current collections 

taking place. After finding the 

need to which you would like 

to contribute, simply complete 

the short form on the parish 

website. You’ll need a current 

email address and checking 

account or credit card number. 

 If you choose to make a 

recurring gift, you will 

immediately receive an email 

to create a donor account you 

can use to schedule and track 

automatic giving.    

2. Can I give different recurring 

gift amounts for different needs? 

 Yes. Whenever a recurring gift 

option is made available for a 

fund at your parish, you can 

schedule a gift to be 

automatically sent for that 

particular need. You can also 

pause or cancel a recurring gift 

at any time. When multiple 

recurring gifts are created from 

the donation page of your 

parish’s website, each gift will 

later appear in your online 

donor account for easy 

management. 

 

3. What if my bank account or 

credit card information 

changes? 

 Upon submitting a one-time 

gift, all information provided 

will be verified in order for the 

gift to process. 

 If a donor has a recurring gift, 

they will be able to log into 

their online donor account to 

make any necessary changes or 

updates to banking account, 

credit card, and contact 

information. Donor accounts 

also allow donors to update 

any details to their gifts 

including pausing or cancelling 

a scheduled gift. 

 

4. What if I try an online donor 

account but do not wish to 

continue using it? 

 Recurring gift accounts can be 

set up or cancelled at anytime. 

In addition, an individual 

recurring gift can be paused or 

cancelled completely. If you 

attempt to cancel a gift after it 

has begun processing, you will 

need to contact your parish 

bookkeeper for a refund. 

5. How do I sign up for an online 

donor account? 

 Accounts are created upon 

submitting an online gift from 

the parish website. When 

submitting a gift, select the gift 

type to be recurring. Next, you 

will be sent an email 

notification to set up your new 

online donor account. Follow 

the simple instructions within 

the email to get started. 

 Always be sure to check email 

spam and junk folders for that 

first email notification. If you 

don’t see an email after 

submitting your first gift, 

simply contact your parish 

bookkeeper to have account 

setup information sent to you. 

 

6. What will happen to my 

weekly envelopes if I give 

online? 

 Once you set up an online 

donor account, your weekly 

envelope supply will later stop. 

You can find online giving 

offertory cards near the church 

entrances to grab on your way 

in and use to drop in the 

offertory basket at Mass. 

 

7. How will I know my recurring 

gifts are being received? 

 Your online donor account 

tracks all your recurring gifts. 

To learn more about the status 

of a recurring transaction, log 

in to your online donor account 

at 

blessedsacramentwaterloo.org/

payments. 

https://blessedsacramentwaterloo.org/give
https://blessedsacramentwaterloo.org/give
https://blessedsacramentwaterloo.org/payments
https://blessedsacramentwaterloo.org/payments
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Please prayerfully consider 

switching to e-giving. 

www.blessedsacramentwaterloo.org/give 

The Season of Giving 

The blessing of the Advent season is upon us and soon it will be 

Christmas! Please consider a gift to Blessed Sacrament during this 

holy season. Make a one-time or recurring donation online by visiting 

blessedsacramentwaterloo.org/give. It’s quick, easy, and convenient!  

http://facebook.com/blessedsacramentchurch/
http://www.blessedsacramentwaterloo.org/
http://www.blessedsacramentwaterloo.org/give
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